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Declining trust in statistical agencies has recently complicated the endeavour to collect
high-quality, timely data that are used to inform US policy and practice. Given this
context, understanding how respondents choose to trust particular statistical agencies
and their products is incredibly important. This article details a series of cognitive
interviews (85) and focus groups (3) used to measure how the US public develops trust
for statistical agencies, their statistical products and their use of administrative records.
Results show that respondents use two models of trust in their rationale: experience
based and cultural–repertoire based. When respondents did not have experience with a
particular institution and/or its product, cultural values including personal liberty, cost-
savings and the promotion of social goods (for example, government-sponsored schools
and hospitals) were found to influence their motivations to trust or distrust. As a result,
appeals to cultural values may have the potential to increase trust among respondents.
Familiarity with statistical agencies and their products may also increase respondents’
levels of trust.

Keywords: Trust, Administrative Records, Survey Methodology, Cognitive Interviewing,
Focus Groups.

I n t roduct ion

Trust is a key component to stable social arrangements in an industrialised, capitalist
society (Simmel, 1990; Giddens, 1991; Durkheim, 1997; Putnam, 2000), particularly in
democracies (Putnam, 2000; Paxton, 2002). Writing in 1907, Georg Simmel argued that
‘without the general trust people have in each other, society itself would disintegrate’
(1990:178). While we are instructed not to blindly trust strangers, a certain amount of
trust is necessary for even the most basic cooperation in our economic, political and
social relationships. For example, walking into a building requires the trust of visible
others inside, in addition to the many invisible others who designed, constructed, and
maintain its structural integrity. Giddens (1991) notably argued that uncertainty and risk
are defining elements of the modern age, where we must cooperate with and place our
trust in strangers. Social trust is requisite of an inclusive and open society that invests in
the future, promotes economic development and fosters societal happiness (Fukuyama,
1995; Whiteley, 2000; Newton, 2001; Uslaner, 2002; Herros and Criado, 2008).

Despite its fundamental social role, we often do not pay attention to trust as a
variable unless it is in question. As Möllering (2006: 6) argues, ‘trust is strongly related to
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taken-for-grantedness . . . and thus explains why trust tends to become topical [only] when
it is problematic’. Declining trust in US statistical agencies has drawn more attention to the
issue of trust, particularly for those who rely upon public cooperation to produce social
data. In response, researchers seek to understand not only the reasons why people become
distrustful, but also why they choose to trust in the first place. Utilising a ‘trust repertoire’
approach, this study sought to understand interpretive logic that respondents use when
deciding whether to trust government statistical agencies, their statistical products and
the method of sharing administrative records. Based upon a case study exploring the US
public’s attitudes towards data sharing among national statistical organisations (NSOs),
we argue that while trust can be based upon rational calculations or familiarity, the values
and beliefs of a particular culture may be treated as explanatory variables in understanding
motivations to trust. This research is important to social policy scholarship, in that trust is
fundamental to the effective implementation and safeguarding of institutional initiatives.

The mission of the United States Federal Statistical System (FSS), the agencies
responsible for collecting, analysing, storing and releasing official statistics, is to collect
high-quality, timely data in order to provide the public with accurate and reliable official
statistics, which are useful to inform policy and practices. Declining trust in statistical
agencies and companies contributes to decreasing survey response rates (Groves and
Couper, 1998; Groves, 2006). These decreasing response rates not only make survey
measurement and related follow-up more burdensome and costly, they can also decrease
the quality of the survey data as a result of selection bias produced by unit non-response
bias and item non-response (Groves et al., 2001).

Given this situation, the FSS joined other national statistical organisations (NSOs)
to study how and why people trust or distrust statistical agencies and their data. This
international effort was responsible for the development of a model of trust in official
statistics, as detailed by Ivan Fellegi (2010), as well as a model attitudinal survey designed
to monitor the public’s trust in official statistics. This model, commonly referred to as
the Fellegi Model (and shown later in Figure 1), operationalises trust by dividing attitudes
towards statistical institutions themselves (for example, the Census Bureau) from attitudes
towards the products they collect and disseminate (for example, the population count);
the model survey’s questions were designed to capture these two sets of attitudes.

In this article, we discuss how a series approach of eighty-five cognitive interviews
across two rounds, in addition to three focus groups, were used to test the Fellegi model
and elicit cultural repertoires (Mizrachi et al., 2007) used by respondents in the trusting
process. We measured the attitudes specifically regarding data sharing and administrative
record use so as to make sure opinions were rooted in concrete situations rather than
abstract hypotheticals. In doing so, we found that familiarity with statistical agencies and
their products, in addition to the promotion of mainstream US cultural values, served
as mediating factors in respondents’ decisions to trust statistical agencies and particular
statistical products.

Measur ing t rus t

Trust is generally ‘the expectation that arises within a community of regular, honest and
cooperative behavior, based on commonly shared norms, on the part of members of that
community’ (Fukuyama, 1995: 26). Trust can be based upon personal relationships with
known individuals or based upon confidence in an institution, group or organisations
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(Luhmann, 1979; Giddens, 1990; Aryee et al., 2002). Luhmann (1979) argues that
system trust is built up by continual affirmative experiences using the system. Luhmann’s
definition requires familiarity with the system, thereby allowing people to subjectively
reduce uncertainty and simplify their relationships with others. Giddens (1990) challenges
this formulation in contending that institutional trust is not necessarily contingent upon
previous experiences with an agency, but rather involves confidence in the reliability of
a system based on the suitability of abstract principles.

These two formulations loosely map onto the distinction between what we have
termed experience based and cultural–repertoire based trust. Experience based trust
involves a personal association between trustor and trustee. It is based upon positive
shared experiences and the expectation of future interaction between the trusted
individual and her/his associated groups. In contrast, cultural–repertoire based trust deals
with unknown groups and/or strangers and does not predominantly hinge upon specific
situations (Stolle, 2002). This form of trust is not based upon the probability that the
prospective trustee can in fact be trusted; rather, the decision to trust is based upon
principles that the trustor has concern for the common good, and will act in accordance
with those objectives (Whiteley, 2000). Experience based trust develops from familiarity,
whereas cultural–repertoire based trust must be enacted in situations without familiarity. In
our study, we found that both of these forms of trust contribute to respondents’ perceptions
of the FSS.

Drawing upon Mizrachi et al.’s (2007) ‘trust repertoires’, we focus on three interrelated
dimensions that shape the practice of trust: agency, culture and power. Agency involves the
ability of social actors to choose and apply strategies of trust in different social contexts
(Schatzki et al., 2001). Culture serves as the repertoire of symbols and practices from
which forms of trust are selected, composed and applied (Swidler, 1986). Finally, power
relationships within a particular political context necessarily affect the choice and the
meaning attached to a particular form of trust, and therefore institutions that can sanction
individuals are perceived differently than non-sanctioning ones.

Drawing from Swidler’s (1986) cultural toolkit, which envisions culture as a
‘repertoire’ or as ‘strategies of action’, mainstream American politico-cultural values are
deployed as explanatory variables in understanding the motivation to trust. Particularly
in political campaigns, such ‘objectively’ positive values (for example, cost-savings and
curing diseases) are highlighted by candidates who seek public support. Culture operates
as both system and practice in that it helps actors make sense of the social world through
particular beliefs and values, but it is also utilised to engage in strategic behavior within the
established social world (Sewell, 2005). In modern societies, the state and its institutions
are often legitimated through the education system, laws and established cultural myths
that offer ‘rationalized and impersonal prescriptions that identify various social purposes
as technical ones and specify in a rulelike way the appropriate means to pursue these
technical purposes’ (Meyer and Rowan, 1977: 343–4). Such cultural myths are funda-
mental to the operation of institutions, particularly when their success or trustworthiness
must be established beyond the discretion of an individual or particular organisation.

In this article, we identify repertoires of trust through the analysis of a series of
cognitive interviews and focus groups designed to elicit respondents’ motivations to trust
NSOs and their data. These qualitative methods were used to develop and evaluate
the Federal Statistical System Public Opinion Survey (FSS POS), a twenty-five-question
nightly telephone poll conducted by Gallup. Based upon this research, we found that
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the decision to trust statistical agencies and their products was driven by (1) familiarity
or experience based trust of the entity and its data or (2) a cultural–repertoire based trust
that was motivated by cultural values of (a) accuracy and cost-savings, (b) the protection
of personal liberties from state interference and (c) the promotion of social goods such as
public health and education.

Data and methodo logy

Unlike other research that seeks to identify the determinants of trust and mistrust through
experiments and surveys (Cook and Cooper, 2003; Ostrom and Walker, 2003), this study
relies on qualitative data, cognitive interview narratives and focus group discussions, in
order to understand the logic of the trusting process, in particular cultural and political
contexts, with particular attention to experiential and cultural–repertoire based trust. We
treat the actor as the engine of trust (Swidler, 1986); the application of different forms
of trust in diverse situations requires ‘knowledge of schemas, which means the ability to
apply them to new contexts’ (Sewell, 2005: 20).

Möllering (2001) argued that trust research needs to more carefully consider how
people understand their life-world, a goal that is best approached with open-ended
interviews. Gates (2011) and Mayer (2002) similarly advocated for the administration
of focus groups and cognitive interviews in developing a survey that ‘would allow for a
more definitive understanding of the frequency and the magnitude of concerns among the
general public and particular demographic groups. This information could then be used
to understand the impact of these concerns on nonresponse, how to anticipate problems,
and the best ways to address concerns via outreach and education’ (Mayer, 2002: 35).
In response to these demands, the present research focuses on narrative interpretations
from cognitive interviews and focus groups to capture the motivation and logic processes
within the trust process.

Cogn i t i v e i n t e r v i ew ing m ethodo logy

Cognitive interviewing is a qualitative methodology that offers the ability to understand
the cognitive process behind answers to survey questions (Willis, 2005; Miller et al.,
2015) and to determine how respondents interpret survey questions (Miller, 2011; Willis,
2005). The goal of this method is to understand exactly what the respondent was thinking
when answering survey questions, and how they interpreted the concepts within the
question. In order to accomplish this, we first ask questions directly from the survey
instrument, but then we ask them why they answered the way they did, how they
interpreted specific terms in the question, or what the terms meant to them. They are
asked to provide specific examples and their justification for behaviour in those contexts.
Our study involves respondent narrative and intensive follow-up verbal probing after each
question and at the end of the survey. Probes were semi-scripted and intended to cover
certain pre-identified topics, but also allowed the interviewer the flexibility to follow
unanticipated problems that surfaced.

Analysis of cognitive interviewing data uses a constant comparative method, and can
generally be understood as having four steps. The first step of the cognitive interviewing
process occurs within the interview as the interviewer attempts to understand how
the respondent has come to understand, process, and then answer a survey question.
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During the interview, basic response errors can be identified by comparing respondents’
answers to the survey questions to the narrative they provide during the interview.
When logical contradictions are evident between the narrative and the survey answer,
the interviewer explores why these contradictions occurred. The next step in analysis
occurs once the interview is over, and involves creating summary notes of the interviews
and then systematically comparing these notes across all the respondents. This level of
comparative analysis reveals patterns in the way people answer survey questions. At
this level, it is possible to identify the construct that is being captured by the survey
question and illustrate the substantive meaning behind the survey statistic. The final stage
of analysis is a comparison of patterns across sub-groups, identifying whether particular
groups of respondents interpret or process a question differently from other groups. At this
level of analysis, that is identifying patterned differences among sub-groups, we begin to
understand where potential for bias would occur in survey estimates.

The cognitive interviews described here were specifically designed to evaluate a
twenty-five-item questionnaire (FSS POS) whose purpose was to measure both knowledge
of and attitudes toward statistical entities and their practices, as well as attempting to detail
the various underlying ‘interpretations’ that might motivate trust. In adapting the initial
questionnaire for this study, we focused on definitions of trust in statistical products and
trust in statistical institutions that are derived from work by Ivan Fellegi (2004). Figure 1
illustrates the Fellegi model.

In crafting questions to address these concepts, we considered questions previously
developed and tested by an earlier Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) working group (OECD, 2011), as well as those used by the United
Kingdom’s Office of National Statistics, the National Centre for Social Research in the UK,
and by the Eurobarometer. Additionally, we consulted research that examined US public
knowledge of statistics (Curtin, 2007) in order to create a questionnaire that would be
intelligible to the general US population. Since previous research indicated that age and
socioeconomic status have been found to have a significant influence on respondents’
privacy and confidentiality concerns with regard to the Federal Government (Singer
et al., 1993, 2011), our respondents were recruited to reflect demographic diversity.
Respondents were purposively sampled to obtain this demographic diversity from the
Washington, DC and Salt Lake, UT metropolitan areas for the cognitive interviews. Table 1
summarises the respondents’ demographics.

All interviews were conducted by government employees in public spaces (for
example, coffee shops, food pantries) and employees asked about trust in agencies other
than the one for which they worked. Such neutral locations and interviewing strategies
were used in an attempt to ameliorate the bias that stems from government agencies
interviewing members of the public about trust in their employers. The size of the sample
fits the explorative nature of this study. We also reordered questions across participants
to control for ordering effects. The interviews lasted from forty-five to sixty minutes and
were recorded and transcribed in full; not all questions were asked of each respondent
because of time constraints.

Focus g roup m ethodo logy

Focus groups rely on the ‘explicit use of group interaction’ as research data (Merton et al.,
1956). The focus groups were used to establish respondents’ perceptions of particular
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Table 1 Demographics of cognitive interview and focus group respondents

Round 1 Cognitive
interview

Focus
groups

Round 2 Cognitive
interview Total

% of
Sample

Gender
Male 22 12 23 57 50%
Female 20 16 20 56 50%

Age
Below 40 14 12 12 38 34%
40 and above 24 16 31 71 63%
Missing 4 0 0 4 4%

Education
HS or less 13 6 14 33 29%
Some college 2 2 7 11 10%
College degree 5 9 9 23 20%
Graduate degree 6 11 8 25 22%
Missing 16 0 5 21 19%

Note: In the cognitive interviews, some interviewers did not collect Age or Education
information, and therefore this data is missing.

Figure 1. (Colour online) Fellegi’s model of trust in official statistics
Source: Fellegi (2010).
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entities and their data, in addition to their opinions on data sharing between such
entities. The focus groups began at an individual response level and then opened up
to a group discussion so that participants had time to formulate their own opinions before
being influenced by others. Participants were initially instructed to conduct a ‘pile-sort’
of a number of institutions2 from which they would be comfortable with the Census
Bureau getting information, and then a subsequent pile-sort of the types of information3

which they would prefer the Census Bureau getting directly from the respondent
and which they would be comfortable with the Census Bureau getting from another
source (Weller and Romney, 1988). The focus group data were analysed using similar
inductive and deductive coding schemes as developed during the first round of cognitive
interviews.

In order for participants to feel comfortable speaking freely, the groups were
constructed to be semi-homogeneous in terms of those demographic features that may
influence their opinions on the subject matter of interest. In this study, the groups
(like the sampling for the cognitive interviews) were constructed according to age,
education and socio-economic status, and participants were purposively sampled from
the Washington, DC metropolitan area (see Table 1 above). The first group included
respondents who were highly educated and over fifty years of age. The second group
included respondents of lower education and lower socio-economic status; they were
of different ages. The final group included respondents in their twenties who held at
least a bachelor’s degree. Race was not considered in the recruitment, as the analysis
of the first round of cognitive interviews did not find race to be a significant factor in
people’s attitudes towards privacy and confidentiality. Nonetheless, two out of the three
groups included participants of multiple races; whereas the high-education, over-fifty
group consisted only of self-reported White people. In the two mixed-race groups, there
was no evidence that racial minorities spoke less frequently or freely than others. In
fact, in both of these groups the most frequent contributor was a self-identified Black
male.

R e s e a r c h d e s i g n a n d m e t h o d o f an a l y s i s

This project utilised an iterative approach to qualitative analysis. The first phase involved
a set of forty-two cognitive interviews to evaluate an OECD questionnaire designed
to measure trust in government statistics and statistical agencies. The analysis of these
cognitive interviews revealed that the decisions to either trust or distrust a government
statistical agency were not consistent across the sample, particularly among those
respondents who were less familiar with official statistics. In order to understand what
produced such inconsistency, a set of three focus groups were conducted, which revealed
that respondents utilised two separate pathways to trust: one that was experience based
and another that was cultural–repertoire based. Given these two pathways, a number
of cultural repertoire framing devices were developed and added to a modified version
of the original questionnaire, which was evaluated using a second round of forty-three
cognitive interviews. Analysis of these interviews revealed that such framing devices
motivate respondents who are less familiar with official statistics to employ cultural–
repertoire based trust.

By comparing the data from both the cognitive interviews and the focus groups,
we are able to determine the salient issues regarding federal statistics, the Federal
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Statistical System and data sharing more generally. The analysis across all three rounds
of data collection (two rounds of cognitive interviewing and one round of focus
groups) was conducted using the Q-Notes qualitative analysis software, developed
by NCHS. This iterative, grounded theory approach allowed researchers to code
for patterns across narrative responses, to identify general patterns and areas of
concern and to disentangle the various motivations behind trusting federal statistical
agencies.

F ind ings

F i r s t rou nd o f i n t e r v i ews : gaug ing fam i l i a r i t y and t rus t i n s t a t i s t i ca l agenc i es and
p roduc t s

The first round of cognitive interviews was used as a heuristic to gauge how much
respondents knew about statistical agencies and their products and whether this
knowledge was correlated with trust. The first round’s questionnaire began by asking
respondents about their familiarity with general and specific statistics. For example,
respondents were asked if they used statistics at home or for work, and if they were
familiar with the population count or unemployment rates. They were also asked if they
knew which statistical institution collected, analysed and disseminated these statistics.
Familiarity with these statistical institutions and products correlated with respondents’
trust of these institutions and how the institutions might use the provided information.
Familiarity can build trust because it offers concrete ideas of what to expect based on
previous interactions and can provide a framework for future expectations. Familiarity
can both create trust when the experience was favourable and ruin trust when it is not.
Familiarity reduces uncertainty by creating ‘relatively reliable expectations’ (Luhmann,
1979: 19).

Prior to participating in the cognitive interview, it appears that many respondents
had given little thought to the topic of administrative data use for surveys. As a result,
their opinions were easily swayed by question wording. For example, we observed that
respondents were more likely to agree than disagree with each version of the question
shown below, even though each one asked them to consider the opposite method of data
collection.

[VERSION 1] Sometimes federal statistical agencies need to get information such as
employment history or retirement benefits. They can do it by getting the information from
other government agencies or by asking people for it directly in a survey. How do you yourself
feel about federal agencies trying to save government money and save people’s time by sharing
information with each other? Are you strongly in favor, somewhat in favor, somewhat against,
strongly against them sharing information with each other?

Version 1 (above) asks if respondents support record linkage over survey
administration in order to save time and money. In this frame, the majority of respondents
said they favor record linkage. The following question asks the same respondents if they
prefer federal agencies collecting ‘information directly through surveys’, to which the
majority also responded affirmatively.
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[VERSION 2] Some people think people’s privacy would be better protected if each agency
collected the information directly through surveys. How do you feel about federal agencies
collecting information directly? Are you strongly in favor, somewhat in favor, somewhat against,
or strongly against federal agencies collecting information directly?

In Version 2, the order of these two questions was reversed, but people still supported
both statements even though they reflect opposing views on data sharing.

Respondents with very little knowledge of federal statistics sometimes had difficulty
understanding what a question was asking altogether. If this confusion was great enough,
they could not determine what to consider and, therefore, could not answer the
question at all. For example, in one question, ‘There is political interference in the
work of federal statistical agencies’, one respondent could not answer because it did
not make sense to him. He asked, ‘Who would be doing the interfering? Because
I thought the government would be one big government, so who would be playing
interference?’.

When respondents were familiar with statistical agencies and their data, they used
experiences to justify their trust. When they were unfamiliar, they sometimes based their
decisions on other agencies with which they had more familiarity or they based their
decisions upon abstract principles and broader cultural values. For example, one survey
question asks whether respondents believe the following statement to be true: ‘Information
collected to create federal statistics is sometimes used by the police and the FBI to keep
track of people who break the law.’ Many respondents were not thinking of statistics
as much as they were thinking about the government accessing people’s personal files
or police records. They cited examples such as ‘terrorist’ and ‘sexual predator lists’,
‘travel records’ (such as airline tickets), and ‘personal files’ (one person talked about how
the government kept a large file on John Lennon). Although the question is used to ask
about the confidentiality afforded to respondents whose information is included in federal
statistics, respondents based their answers upon other salient examples of information
sharing that were not related to statistics. As such, it appears that their answers were
based not upon how secure they believed their own information was being kept, but
rather upon their ability to recall particular circumstances under which they believe such
confidentiality might be legitimately breached (for example information about a criminal
on the run). When asked how they felt about the Census Bureau obtaining personal
information directly from entities that have already collected this data, respondents took
both type of data and the entity into consideration when deciding whether or not to trust
this exchange of information. Table 2 outlines these responses.

The respondents who were in favour of data on their earnings and income being
collected by the Social Security Administration and IRS explained their reasoning by
saying, ‘It won’t hurt you, it’s not sensitive’, ‘So long as [confidentiality] was a guarantee,
I’m OK with it’ or ‘It would be fine as long as it was used for a good purpose. I can’t
think of a motivation to use it badly.’ Here, respondents begin to voice two types of
trust concerns: those pertaining to the institution and those pertaining to the data. When
discussing the institution, respondents draw from their personal experience with this entity
or the experiences they have heard about second hand through peers or the media. When
discussing the data, they draw from the purported use of that data and the potential social
goods to come from their use. The particular concerns associated with each type of trust
are outlined in Table 3.
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Table 2 Preferences for administrative data linkage by data type and source

Earnings Social
Security
Administration

Income
IRS

Employment
Employment
Office

Health
services
experiences
Medicare

Health
services
experiences
Doctor

Home value
Private
company

Purchases
Credit card Total

In favour 23 20 17 18 17 12 10 121
Not In favour 4 6 4 6 6 14 12 43
Don’t know 4 2 1 0 2 0 0 9
Total 31 28 22 24 25 21 22 198

Note: The totals in Table 2 are not equal because different cognitive interviews focused on different questions during the limited hour and a half time
period. While the Social Security question was asked of everyone, other questions were not asked of all respondents.
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Table 3 Perceived benefits and harm of statistical data and institutions

Benefits Harm

Statistical data – Accuracy – Identity theft
– Cost-savings – Rogue employees

Statistical institutions – Building roads, schools, and hospitals – Higher taxes
– Aiding social programs – Denial of health coverage

Below we outline the subsequent focus groups and cognitive interviews used
to explore these inconsistencies, which revealed two distinctive types of trust
repertoires.

F o c u s g r o u p s a n d ro u n d 2 in t e r v i e w s : e x p e r i e n c e - b a s e d t r u s t o f s t a t i s t i c a l i n s t i t u t i o n s

In discussing the merits and risks involved in data sharing, respondents often brought
up the IRS, FBI and health insurance companies as examples of enforcement that
have the power to impose sanctions based on gathered information. These institutions
are salient to respondents because they either have direct experience with them (for
example, the IRS or health insurance companies) or hear about them often (for example,
the FBI). Some were trusting of the IRS, while others mistrusted the agency. This may
be attributed to the varied experiences respondents have had with each agency. If
the IRS proved itself to be untrustworthy with the respondents (or a close friend or
family member), then the positive cultural–repertoire based trust might be trumped
by negative experience based trust. Respondents who opposed these entities sharing
their data or receiving data from others, did so out of fear of possible sanction.
Respondents who believed that the decennial census and other social surveys were
important, sometimes worried that information might be misused to deny respondents
particular social benefits such as health insurance or unemployment assistance, or that
the information would be used to force people to pay higher income or property taxes.
Other respondents feared identity theft. Many of these fears were rooted in the idea
that an outside hacker or rogue employee might leak the information for their own
personal gain. Again, we see how experience based distrust can trump cultural–repertoire
based trust if respondents doubt the confidentiality or protection of their information.
When considering the implications of information sharing between the government
and private firms, both cognitive interview respondents and focus group participants
feared that their information might be sold or misused, resulting in negative personal
consequences.

Each focus group began by asking respondents (1) what types of information they
believed each agency or entity had about them, (2) whether it was legal for the agency
to share this information and (3) how they would feel about that agency or entity sharing
information. The organic conversations revolved around general feelings towards each
agency, as well as their fears of losing control of their data and the negative sanctions
that might result from this information falling into the wrong hands. When discussing
such issues of privacy and appropriate procedures for agencies collecting and sharing
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personal information, respondents frequently referenced the Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act (HIPAA), Google and Facebook as explanation of ‘proper’
and ‘improper’ procedures.4 In these conversations, HIPAA was lauded for collecting
information appropriately by asking for explicit consent from patients to share personal,
private information. This may also be a consequence of familiarity with and experience-
based trust in a particular entity. In contrast, Google and wireless carriers were criticised
for inappropriately sharing (and obtaining) information because they did not explicitly
ask for permission.

Respondents identified ‘for profit’ companies as less trustworthy sources of
information because they use information for their own agenda. For instance, when
asked about willingness to share credit card purchases, a twenty-six-year-old respondent
explained that she was worried that the government could monitor her food purchases
and deem her choices unhealthy. She feared that she might be denied health insurance
if the government gave this information to other agencies or companies. Such findings
contradict the supposed tendency of millennials to be more trusting and less concerned
about privacy. Their internet literacy, coupled with their familiarity with Google and
Facebook’s privacy policies, results in an experience based trust or distrust of these entities.
In an attempt to understand the situations in which respondents trusted collecting agencies
with whom they were less familiar or did not have enough interaction to form experience
based trust, we analysed the second round of cognitive interview and focus group data
with an eye towards the participants’ rationales to trust or distrust.

Some respondents feared that their information might be sold and their confidentiality
would be compromised. In these situations, many thought about marketing firms and
how their information has ended up on mailing and telephone lists that companies
use to track them. Other cognitive interview respondents echoed this sentiment, stating
that the government tracking one’s purchases is ‘creepy’ and feels like a ‘Big Brother’
approach. When probed further on this subject, some respondents identified ‘for profit’
companies as less trustworthy sources of information; several respondents brought up
random mailings from marketing firms as examples of how their information might be
bought or sold without their best interests in mind. This logic reflects a negative experience
based trust that stems from other for-profit companies. Respondents identified accuracy
as an essential consideration and priority, but only supported sharing of data between
sources perceived to be credible and trustworthy. Those institutions seen as having an
‘agenda’, are perceived to do more harm than good in providing information:

P9: I guess what my concern is, is the influence that the private sector can have on the
government, for instance for redistricting, the state is going to use information from the private
sector in order to draw their maps. Well these entities, what is keeping them from skewing that
in order to get the desired results that they want.

Moderator: Ok, so it is an issue of accuracy then.

P9: Yeah, because if it’s inaccurate then . . .

P8: Absolutely. I think also from a medical point of view, that in terms of statistics, I think it’s
very important to have accuracy, to get that information from whatever source. [ . . . ] I think
it is very important for the Federal government to have access to something like that, whether
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it is directly asking me for that information personally or if they are getting from Medicare or
Medicaid.

The use of health data was a common example offered by focus group and cognitive
interview respondents. Many used the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA) as an example of a data-sharing technique that benefits users; the many
respondents who supported this legislation argued that the shared information was
‘correct’ and served ‘a good purpose’. One respondent argued that because the patient
tells the doctor her/his experience and the doctor writes it down, the record already exists
and therefore would be more accurate than self-report. Another respondent shared this
opinion, explaining that, ‘Doctors are better at reporting because that is their job and
they know the diagnoses better than you do.’ Respondents believed that there could be
personal and societal benefits if such entities shared health information.

Focus g roup and round 2 in te r v i ews : cu l t u r a l – r epe r to i r e t r us t o f s t a t i s t i ca l p roduc t s

The social benefits of accurate data and the reduction of government costs were important
considerations for respondents when weighing opinions about data sharing. Respondents
who favoured data sharing between statistical agencies often used the justification that the
numbers on file were ‘right’ and that sharing already collected information may benefit
society, as long as there were no perceived personal risks.

Several respondents specifically brought up the importance of the Census Bureau
and its data in terms of promoting social causes. These causes ranged from political
representation to affordable housing to location of hospitals and schools and support
for underrepresented groups. Funding for medical issues such as diabetes or HIV was
also mentioned as a potential benefit resulting from federal statistics. Personal and public
health issues registered as shared values of our respondents, issues that could be leveraged
to motivate trust.

Federal government spending was another especially salient topic of concern in the
contemporary climate, and it also played a significant factor in trust justifications. There
were a number of respondents who were initially resistant to data sharing who changed
their opinions when it was suggested that sharing administrative records could potentially
save government money. For example, the following exchange from the first focus group
illustrates this:

Moderator: Ok, so that’s one of three options: they can go to you, or go to another Federal
agency or from another entity. And you would prefer they would come to you?

P5: Yes

Moderator: For everything?

P5: Yes.

P9: Well that’s the most expensive way. Do you want to pay for that with your taxes?

Later on, another participant chimed in:
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P4: I agree with her, if the information is already there, why spend money if you already have it,
I also think that it is important to have up to date information, like income, unemployment . . .

In another conversation, respondents brought up the importance of these statistics to
social policy and research:

Moderator: Ok, so [data-sharing] is an issue of accuracy then.

P9: Yeah, because if it’s inaccurate then . . .

P8: Absolutely. I think also from a medical point of view, that in terms of statistics, I think it’s
very important to have accuracy, to get that information from whatever source . . . I think it
is very important for the Federal government to have access to something like that, whether
it is directly asking me for that information personally or if they are getting from Medicare or
Medicaid.

From these preliminary findings, it became apparent that the decision to trust a
particular institution was often tied to the data in so far as the data might promote shared
cultural values, such as social and health benefits, accuracy and cost-savings.

Tru s t i n g i n s t i t u t i o n s a n d p r o d u c t s : c u l t u r a l v a l u e f r a m e s in ro u n d 2 in t e r v i e w s

In order to test the cultural values that factor into motivations to trust a statistical institution
or product, both a cost and a social good frame were added to the second round cognitive
interview questions pertaining to data-sharing. ‘Cost’ refers to the time, effort and/or
money it takes the federal government to create statistics. ‘Social good’ refers to the
various social programmes (for example, food stamps and unemployment), infrastructure
(for example, roads and schools) and political outcomes (for example, representation in
Congress) that may be tied to government surveys. During the focus groups, respondents
appeared to be supportive of administrative data usage and data sharing when they
realised (a) that it could save government money or (b) that federal statistics determine
where local, state and federal agencies build things such as new schools, roads and
firehouses.

In the interviews, respondents were first presented with an un-framed control
question, followed by a ‘process’ question that incorporated some standard confidentiality
language. Following these two unframed questions, the respondents were asked the
framed questions:

Control:

If the Census Bureau could obtain names and ages from the Social Security Administration to
get a better idea of where these types of services should be located . . .

Cost Frame:

The 2010 Census cost over $10 billion dollars. To reduce this cost for the 2020 Census, the
Census Bureau could get your name and age from the Social Security Administration. If this
method could save government money . . .
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Social Good Frame:

Census numbers determine where local, state, and federal agencies build new schools, roads,
and firehouses. If the Census Bureau could obtain names and ages from the Social Security
Administration to get a better idea of where these types of services should be located . . .

. . . would you be strongly in favor of it, somewhat in favor of it, neither in favor nor against it,
somewhat against it, or strongly against it?

In testing these frames in the second round of cognitive interviews, we found that the
cost frame question resulted in considerable change in opinion among those who were
initially resistant to such data sharing. Specifically, in response to this question, twenty-
nine out of the thirty-nine5 respondents (74 per cent) were in favour, sixteen of whom
increased their favour after this frame was presented (41 per cent). The social good frame
question had very similar results, yielding significant change in opinion. Twenty-eight out
of the thirty-eight respondents (74 per cent) were in favour, fifteen of whom increased
their favour after this frame was presented (39 per cent). The process, cost and social good
frames were then added as a supplement to the production FSS POS with similar results.6

By combining the qualitative methods of cognitive interviewing and focus groups,
we were able to glean a more textured and nuanced understanding of trust in statistical
institutions and products. Parsing trust into (1) experience based trust in statistical
institutions and (2) cultural–repertoire based trust in statistical products, and identifying
the motivating factors or rationalisations of the trusting process helped develop the
cost and social good frame questions that could be used in the large-scale survey
(Childs et al., 2015). This technique can lay the groundwork for successful messaging
in communications campaigns and survey-related documents, such as pre-notice letters
and informed consent documents, that might motivate otherwise hesitant responders.

Conc lus ion

Understanding trust and how it impacts decision-making is vital for the operation of
both public and private institutions. As noted above, Möllering (2006) indicates that
people and institutions only pay attention to trust when it becomes distrust and therefore
becomes problematic. When it comes to public and private institutions’ abilities to collect
information from stakeholders and the general public, this distrust has indeed become
problematic. Across all types of organisations and all types of surveys, respondents are
less sure that their data are secure, and response rates have correspondingly decreased. As
such, it is crucial that communications with potential respondents preemptively address
their concerns and make it clear why participating in survey research furthers their values
and addresses their concerns. Trust is neither a static nor monolithic motivator; institutions
can modify their respondents’ perceptions as we have demonstrated in our research.

In this study, we examined not only respondents’ willingness to participate in a federal
survey, but also their attitudes towards allowing federal statistical agencies to collect and
share their information in non-traditional ways. We found two factors that contributed
to respondents’ level of trust in the process of data-sharing: experience based trust in
statistical institutions and cultural–repertoire based trust in their products. Institutional
trust was mediated through cultural repertoires such as the fear of sanction and the
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desire for cost savings; whereas trust in statistical products was motivated by the desire
for accuracy and the promotion of social goods (through the use of data). These two
factors were interrelated, in that one cultural factor (for example, using data to support
HIV research) may outweigh other cultural factors (for example, fear of sanction). The
appreciation of robust and accurate data that can help communities is mediated through
such fears of government infiltration and principles of personal liberty. This is an important
finding in that it shows that culture may be a mediating factor in the decision to trust.
Although this research focused on the public trust in federal statistical agencies, we would
expect a similar mediating process occurs for respondents when deciding whether to trust
other public institutions as well.

While it would be untenable to argue that Americans share a singular, logically
consistent, consensual culture, the US government is a powerful cultural actor that plays
a role in defining meanings and establishing national values and identities. As such, it
is not altogether unsurprising that many elements of the US state myth (for example,
protection of personal liberties, government-sponsored social goods) serve as cultural
frames that shape the relationship between citizens and state (Meyer and Rowan, 1977).
Although the ‘official cultural map’ denotes the importance of social statistics to social
policy, it is important to remember that Americans internalise these ideals to differing
levels, and that subordinated groups may criticise or resist this ideological logic if it
is perceived to cause personal harm (for example, health insurance denial, tax audits)
(Sewell, 2005: 173). As such, our respondents’ motivations to trust or distrust reveal the
complexities of culture as both ideology and practice, as measured through disparate
beliefs, values and behaviours. As Sewell argues, ‘cultural coherence, to the extent that
it exists, is as much the product of power and struggles for power as it is of semiotic
logic’ (2005: 173). This research contributes to empirical and theoretical studies of trust,
particularly with regard to the cooperative relationship between the citizen and the state
as well as social policy research that explores how institutions can garner the trust and
cooperation of their constituents.

Notes
1 Disclaimer: This article is released to inform interested parties of research and to encourage

discussion. The views expressed are those of the authors and not necessarily those of the U.S. Census
Bureau or the National Center of Health Statistics.

2 Entities represented on the cards for the ‘pile-sort’ included: the IRS, Facebook, Mastercard or Visa,
Post Office, Social Security Administration, Health Insurance Company, Unemployment office, Employer,
Marketing Firm, CMA.

3 Types of information represented on the cards for the ‘pile-sort’ included: Name and Address,
Income, Phone Number, Social Security Number, Employment History, and Medical Records.

4 Although we designed the focus groups prompts around government statistical agencies, the
participants frequently brought Google and Facebook into the conversations, and used them as points of
common reference.

5 Although there were forty-three respondents in the second round of interviews, not all questions
were asked of all respondents, so we do not have forty-three responses to all questions. This method was
chosen to maximise the number of unique questions that could be pre-tested. Questions were asked in
different orders to each respondent to also control for ordering effects.

6 For a recent discussion of the results of this survey, particularly how knowledge correlates to trust,
see Childs et al. (2015).
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